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PART - A
(Marimum marks : l0)

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences' Each question carries

2 marks.

1. Define sPecific Fvity'

2. What is meant by absolute pressure ?

3. Define Skin friction.

4. Define schedule mrmber.

5. Differentiate between fan and blower. (5x2: 10)

PAKI- B

Ma:<imum marks : 30)

il Answer any five questions from the following. Each question carries 6 marks'

1. State and explain Newton's law of viscosity.

2. Derive an equation for the determination of pressure difference in U tube

manometer"

3. Draw the neat sketch of u"rrt*i meter and mark its parts'

!. Explain constructional details and working of rectangular Notch.

5. Differentiate between pipe and tube.

6. Draw the neat sketch of Diaphragm valve and mark its parts.

1. F.xplain radial florv fans. (5x6 : 30)
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PART- C

(lt4aximum marks : 60)

(Amwer one fi:ll question from each unit. Each firll question carries 15 marks )

UNtr - I

(a) A plate 0.5mm distance liom a fixed plate moves at 0.25mls and require a
' ' 

force per unit area of 2N/m2 to maintain the speed. Determine the viscosity of
fluid benveen fte Plates.

(b) Explain the working of Red wood viscometer with sketch-

On

(a) Describe the Reynolds experiment with the help of neat sketch'

(b) The pressure differenc€ over'a manometer is 2452 N/m2. If manometer fluid' ' 
is carbon tetra chloride (specific gravity: 1.6) and water is {lowing through

pipeline and fill the manometer leads. What will be manometer reading ?

Uur - II
(a) Explain the frictional losses in sudden enlargement.

(b) A liquid with density of 110 Kg/m3 flows through a straight pipe having inside' ' 
diameter 5crn at the rate of45 Kg/hr. The viscosity of liquid is 0'9 centipoises'

Calculate the pressure drop due to friction in the pipe' if pipe line is 1'6km

long. Also find FIP required to overcome the friction.

On

(a) Explain the corstuctional details and working of Rota - meter'

(b) Water flows at the rate of 0.147 m3/s through a 150mm diameter orifice

inserted in a 300mm diameter pipe. If the pressure gauge fitted upstream and

dowrstream ofthe orifice plate show the reading of 17658 KN/m'and
38.290 KN/m2 respectively. Find the coe{ficient of dischargc of the orifice meter'

Urrr - III

(a) Explain the working of centrilugal pump.

(b) Explain the constructional details and working of diaphragrn purp'

On

(a) Explain the characteristics cuwes of centrifugal putnp'

(b) Iixplain thc constnrptional details and working of globe valve'

Untr - IV

(a) Explain the constructional details and working of Nash lll'tor

(b) Explain the working of single stage ejector with sketch.

On

(a) F)rplain the u'orking of reciprocating compressor r.rith sketch

(b1 lrxplain thc cla-ssilication of raclial llorl flurs.
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